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At the outset let me express my deep gratitude for the opportunity you have given me to address this Special Session that has
been called for the purpose of considering three matters so vitally
important to the continued progress of our Commonwealth
Mental Health, Airport Expansion and Home Rule.
The paramount purpose for which Your Honorable Bodies are
convened here today is to consider the charting of a new and
sweeping expansion of and modernization affecting the mental
health and mental retardation services that the Commonwealth

offers its people.
a fundamental blueThe legislation I am submitting today
print designed to govern the provision of these services for years
directly involves the lives of more than
and decades to come
30,000 of our fellow citizens presently receiving institutional care
and countless others who are affected directly and indirectly
. . by the presence of mental illness in their families and among
their friends.
.

.

.

.

.

.

There is no other field of endeavor which so rightfully claims
our fullest and most understanding consideration.
Your presence here reflects your deep and abiding concern for
the people of our great Bay State.

More than to any other single man, the basic vision for this
modernization can be credited to our late beloved President, John
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F. Kennedy. In 1862 he delivered the first presidential message
devoted entirely to the concerns of the mentally ill and retarded,
calling for a “mental health program
which [will] make it
possible for most of the mentally ill to be successfully and quickly
treated in their own communities and returned to a useful place
in society.” The legislation presented for your consideration today
incorporates this outlook and is geared to the Federal legislation
which resulted from his message.
.

.

.

The Mental Health Planning Project, completed in 1965, called
for a new direction in our approach to treating the mentally ill in
Massachusetts. It called for a departure from reliance on custodial
care in large, state institutions, often far-removed from the patient’s
home and family. Instead, the Project proposed a state-wide network of 37 intensive-care, community mental health centers, providing easily accessible, round-the-clock, comprehensive services,
designed to return patients to their homes and families, and to
productive roles in society, in the shortest period of time.
We have already made great progress in improving the conditions at our state mental hospitals. Although admissions have increased, we have succeeded in reducing in-patient populations by
providing improved treatment and expanded out-patient sendees.
Many of you are well aware of what conditions were like at some
of these institutions only a few years ago. Many were not worthy
of the name “hospital”. The truth is they could more accurately
have been described as “human warehouses”. Every citizen of
Massachusetts can be thankful that we have left those dark days
behind, thanks to the dedicated efforts of the Department of Mental
the staffs of our state hospitals
and the support they
Health
have received from the Legislature. But every one of us must
recognize as well that equally great challenges lie ahead if we are
to keep pace with the strides that are being made in the treatment
of mental illness across the nation.

The establishment of these comprehensive community mental
health centers, as called for by the Massachusetts Mental Health
Planning Project is only a part of that challenge.
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Obviously, the present administrative structure of the Department of Mental Health, geared principally to serve large custodial
institutions, is not adequate for the administration of a state-wide
community mental health program. The Massachusetts Mental
Health Planning Project recognized this when it called for a new
system of 37 area boards to administer the proposed network of
community mental health centers. These area boards were designed
to obtain the broadest possible citizen participation in the administration of each of the 37 mental health areas.

In addition to the creation of area boards, the Planning Project
called for a re-organization of the Department of Mental Health to
provide the proper administrative framework for a comprehensive
community mental health program. Specifically, the Planning
Project recommended the re-alignment of the Department of Mental
Health into five divisions: The first is training, to meet the critical
shortages of professional personnel in the mental health field. The
second is children’s services, the area where perhaps the greatest
deficiencies in existing services lie. The third is retardation, with
expanded powers and responsibilities for the Assistant Commissioner for Retardation. The fourth is administration, consolidating
the financial, business, and personnel programs of the Department.
The fifth is planning for future needs. Over half of the states in
the nation have already established permanent planning units
within their mental health agencies.
This new administrative structure is adapted to the new functions which the Department must perform. It would be established bv the attached legislation.
Tens of thousands of our citizens are helped in the services of our
Department of Mental Health every year. Thousands upon thousands more WOULD benefit in these services if they were more
readily available. It is estimated that alcoholism, for instance,
affects nearly 200,000 citizens of our Commonwealth.
We are already spending over $90,000,000 each year to finance
the vital services our Department of Mental Health provides. The
establishment of a state-wide community mental health program
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will involve the expenditure of millions more. Yet only through
expenditure of these additional funds, substantial as they are, will
it be possible to alleviate the untold human suffering and misery
which mental illness brings and whose cost can not be measured
in terms of dollars.
The legislation I am submitting today is the product of more
than two years of study carried out by the Mental Health Planning
Project. A sixty-seven member Advisory Council on Mental Health
Planning, including legislators, clergy, educators, and representatives of the medical profession, reviewed the work of the Planning
Project staff. Over 300 citizens from throughout the Commonwealth served as members of eighteen different specialized task
forces under the Planning Project.

In all, more than 2,000 citizens, lay and professional, participated
in community studies and appeared at public hearings held by the
Planning Project over an eight month period.
This is the third occasion on which I have requested your consideration and approval of Community Mental Health and Retardation legislation. It has been thoroughly studied and revised by
your committees, and twice has been approved by one of your
branches. I have accepted your revisions and have incorporated
them into the legislation I am submitting today. Furthermore,
during the three months since your Prorogation much time and
effort have been spent in reviewing and perfecting this legislation.
For example, we have tried to eliminate constitutional doubts by
revising the method of appointment of area boards, and by clarifying their status as public bodies. We have sought to clarify the
status of regional mental health administrators and regional mental
retardation administrators as full-time officials. We have deleted
remaining references to the regional boards that were eliminated
in your committees during the regular session, and have similarly
eliminated the requirement of budget approval by area boards.
Area boards have been restricted to twenty-one members, and
communication and coordination has been provided between the
community mental health program and the Health and Welfare
Commission. These changes have been worked out in cooperation
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with many individuals and associations involved in the original
Planning Project.

The time for study should now be past. The time for action is
here. Legislation is always capable of further refinement and improvement; but against the desirability of further study and refinement must be weighed the urgency of meeting the pressing needs
of tens of thousands of people who need our help the most. And
the fact that full implementation of the legislation will necessarily
take considerable time, is to my way of thinking all the more
reason to begin the job without further delay.
This is not a Republican program or a Democratic program.
But it is a program which will bring great benefits to all the people
of our Commonwealth, people of all ages, and from all walks of life.
Our Commonwealth is now making as it has always in the past,
giant strides towards the construction of mental health and retardation facilities. It is now time for us to start our progress towards
the goal of achieving the community participation that alone can
cause these facilities to serve more adequate the needs of our
mentally ill and our mentally retarded.
For this reason I respectfully urge your prompt consideration
and enactment of legislation which I am submitting today.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN A. VOLPE,
Governor, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

An Act

establishing

a

comprehensive program of mental

HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION SERVICES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1
Section 1. The General Laws are thereby amended by in-2 serting after chapter 19 the following chapter:
3

CHAPTER 19A

4
5

MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL
RETARDATION SERVICES.

Section 1. The following words as used in this chapter,
7 unless the context requires otherwise, shall have the follow-

6

8 ing meanings:

“Area”, community mental health and retardation area es9
-10 tablished by the department pursuant to section three.
“Area board”, community mental health and retardation
11
12 area board established pursuant to section four.
13 “Commissioner”, the commissioner of mental health.
14
“Comprehensive center”, community center for mental
15 health and retardation and related services.
“Department”, the department of mental health.
16
17
“Region”, community mental health and retardation region
18 established by the department pursuant to section three.
19 “State advisory council”, the council established pursuant to
20 section eleven.
Section 2. The department shall establish throughout the
22 commonwealth a comprehensive program of community mental
23 health and retardation services which shall include the state
24 hospitals, state schools, clinics, comprehensive centers and
25 other facilities of the department in accord with the require-

21
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26 ments set forth in this chapter. The department shall have
27 authority to enact regulations and to carry out its responsibili-28 ties under this chapter and to establish standards for the de-29 velopment of the community mental health and retardation
30 programs on area and regional levels.
31
Section 3. The department shall in consultation with the
32 Health and Welfare Commission, divide the commonwealth
33 into areas and regions for the conduct of mental health and
34 retardation services designated in this chapter and in any
35 other laws of the commonwealth. The department shall there-36 after in similar consultation annually review such regional and
37 area divisions and shall make any modifications based upon
38 the criteria established in this section.
The criteria for dividing the state into areas shall be as
39
40 follows:

41
-42
43

44
45
46

47
48

49
50
51

52
53

54
55

(1) The population served shall be not less than seventyfive thousand nor more than two hundred thousand.
Specific exceptions to this requirement may be made
by the commissioner where such variation will not
impair the effectiveness or the comprehensive nature
of the area program.
(2) The areas shall be drawn so as to include and to allow
for the development of mental health and retardation
facilities and services, as needed, near and readily accessible to the population to be served in the area,
taking into account such factors as geographic boundaries, roads and other means of transportation, population concentration, city, town, and county lines, other
relevant community services, and community economic
and social relationships.

56 In dividing the state into regions, the department shall group
57 together the areas in appropriate geographic relationships
58 as determined by the department. There shall be no less than
59 four regions and no more than ten regions in the common-60 wealth. In drawing regional boundaries consideration shall be
61 given to city, town, and county lines; population concentra-62 tions of as equal proportions as possible; and the achieving of
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69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

effective regional-level co-ordination among mental health
and retardation facilities, services and manpower.
Section //. In each area there shall be established a board
to be known as the community mental health and retardation
area board which shall be a public body, an agency of the
commonwealth. It shall consist of twenty-one members who
live or work within the area except that at least two-thirds of
the members shall live in the area. Membership shall include
at least one person drawn from each citizen board of a departmental mental health, retardation, or mental health and retardation facility within the area.
There shall also be at least two persons drawn from among
the citizen boards of mental health associations within the
area and two persons drawn from among the citizen boards
of associations for the mentally retarded within the area.
The remaining members shall be drawn from among the various professional, occupational, community and governmental
groups in the area interested in mental health and retardation.
An effort shall be made to include at least one member from
each city and town in the area, or, in areas with large numbers of towns, to provide good geographical representation on
the area board.

85
86
87
88
89
90

Two-thirds of such board shall be persons other than fulltime employees of the state government. No member shall
be a full-time employee of the department. Members shall
serve three-year terms on a rotating basis with one-third of
said terms ending each year. No member shall serve more than
two consecutive three-year terms.

91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

In order to establish each area board and to select the
initial members, the department shall, with the cooperation
and participation of such local planning groups as are available at the time, convene a selection committee in each designated area to advise the department regarding the selection
of the members of the board. The committee shall have seven
members who live or work in the area and represent interests
such as are indicated above for the area board itself. No
member shall be a full-time employee of the department. This
committee shall suggest to the department an area board of

68
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101 twenty-one members, one-third of the members for one-year
102 terms, one-third for two year terms, and one-third for three-103 year terms. The list shall be forwarded to the department.
104 The department may suggest alterations in the list in order
105 to achieve effective local citizen participation in accord with
106 the criteria set forth in this section. After approving a final
107 list, the department shall designate such persons as the board
108 for that community mental health and retardation area. After
109 formation of the area board, the commissioner shall annually
110 fill expiring terms in accordance with the criteria for citizen
111 representation set forth in this section, after receiving sug112 gestions by the existing area board; and shall similarly appoint
113 members to fill the unexpired portion of terms left vacant. The
114 area board shall suggest for consideration by the commissioner
115 one or more names for each such expiring term or vacancy.
116 Members shall serve without compensation, and shall be
117 sworn to their duties as in any other public agency.
118

Section 5. The area board shall appoint an advisory corn119 mittee on mental retardation services and such other advisory
120 committees as it may from time to time deem necessary. The
121 members of such committees shall represent such interests
122 and serve for such terms as the area board may determine.
123
Section 6. The area board shall provide for involvement of
124 broadly representative citizen groups in the area concerned

125
126
127
128

129
130
131

132
133
134
135
136
137
138

with mental health and retardation. The board shall have a
substantial responsibility for programs and services and shall
serve as liaison with the community as a whole to develop a
structure which will meet the particular needs of their cornmunity. The board shall have the following duties and powers:
(a) to act as the representative of the citizens of the
communities in the area;
(£>) to advise regarding local needs and resources in the
development of comprehensive mental health and retardation services;
(c) to participate in the recruitment and exercise prior approval over selection of the area director and associate area
director to be appointed by the department, provided that,
where the area director will also be an executive head of a

10
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
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facility which is integrated with a university medical center
or medical school or with a general hospital, the university,
medical school, or hospital authorities shall recruit and
nominate such director for such joint responsibilities and
no appointment of such director shall be made by the department without the prior approval of both the area board
and the university, medical school, or hospital authority,
and further provided that the department may designate a
person to act as area director in any case in which such

office shall be vacant;
(d) to review and approve the annual plan and to review
and make recommendations concerning the annual budget
for the comprehensive mental health and retardation services of the area.
(e) to review arrangements and contracts for programs
and services which are a part of the program of the area
but which are not conducted within commonwealth-operated

facilities;
(/) to be involved by consultation in the establishment
of program priorities for the area, in admission policies for
all facilities and services, in personnel recruitment and ap-

169
170
171
172
173
174

pointment policies, and in policies regarding relationships
with other agencies and organizations;
ig) to communicate with the state advisory council to
discuss any matters concerning the area program;
(7i) to act as a corporation to receive and to administer
for the annual budget of the area or in separate trust any
funds granted, given, or bequeathed to its use in the interest of the area program or for a special purpose as indicated in the gift, grant or trust;
(i) to receive funds under contracts or other agreements
from community sources, including municipalities as authorized by clause (40C) of section five of chapter forty
for the rendering of services in collaboration with such
municipal or other community or private agencies providing
cooperative or complementary services;

175
176

(j) to hold regular meetings each year and to convene
special meetings, on the call of the president, ten members
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of the board, the area director, or the regional mental
health administrator. The area director shall be invited to
and may participate in all meetings, but shall not vote;
(k) to elect from their members annually a president and
such other officers as they deem appropriate. The area
board shall adopt rules for their proper organization and
for procedures at meetings. Such rules and any subsequent
amendments thereto shall be submitted to the department
for approval.

Section 7. In accord with standards established by the
187 department, each area shall develop and maintain a compre-188 hensive community program in mental health and retardation,
189 including specialized services for both children and adults.
190 In mental health services, major consideration shall be
191 given to the development of (a) inpatient services; (b) out-192 patient services; (c) emergency services on a twenty-four-hour
193 basis; (d) partial hospitalization services for day care and
194 night care; and (e) mental health consultation and educational
195 services to community agencies and professional personnel
196 practicing in the area.
197 Mental health services shall also where practicable include
198 (a) diagnostic services; (b) rehabilitative services; (c) pre-199 ventive, precare, and aftercare services within the area; ( d)
200 training programs for various types of personnel; and (e) re-201 search programs including evaluation of effectiveness and
202 efficiency of the various programs operating within the area.
203 In mental retardation services, major consideration shall be
204 given to (a) diagnostic, evaluation and re-evaluation services;
205 (b) various treatment services; (c) various training programs;
206 (d) preschool clinical services; (e) long and short-term, day
207 and night-care residential services for various purposes.
208
Mental retardation services shall also where practicable in-209 elude (a) training programs for various types of personnel;
210 (b) research programs including evaluation of effectiveness
211 and efficiency of the various programs operating in the area;
212 and (c) preventive services.
213 The services described in this section, may, unless otherwise
214 indicated in this chapter or by departmental regulations, be
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215 developed for each area through commonwealth-operated fa216 cilities or by contracts for services. Programs and services
217 may also be developed in cooperation with facilities or other
218 resources located in other community mental health areas
219 of the commonwealth or operated regionally. In arranging
220 cooperative services between or among areas, or on a regional
221 basis, provision should be made to ensure continuity of services
222 to clients. Those eligible for participation in any one service
223 must be eligible for and have access to other services made
224 available by the area. Services shall be offered without dis225 crimination to all people in the area except where specialized
226 programs are developed such as for children or the aging,
227 provided that within such specialized categories the services
228 shall be equally available to all such persons in the area.
229
The area director shall, in consultation with and after final
230 approval by the area board, prepare and submit to the regional
231 mental health administrator an annual plan for operation
232 and development of its programs. Such plan shall be addressed
233 to meeting, as far as practicable, the elements of a compre234 hensive community program in mental health and retardation
235 as set forth in this section and as further required by depart236 mental standards. The plan shall also make reference to long237 range development necessary to achieve comprehensive serv238 ices for the area. The total plan may contain elements avail239 able not only in commonwealth-operated facilities, but through
240 municipal, community, or private resources which are made
241 a part of the plan.

242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249

The area director shall also prepare and submit to the
regional mental health administrator the proposed annual
budget of the area for those programs to be supported on the
area level. The budget shall set forth program costs which
will be borne by other sources than the commonwealth such
as federal financing or federal research, demonstration, or
training grants, municipal financing, community voluntary
financing, other grants, contributions, or endowments.

250
Section 8. The regional mental health administrator shall
251 receive the proposed annual budgets of each area and the
252 continuing care budgets of the state hospitals and state schools
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253 within the region and shall review them with the department.
254 The regional mental health administrator shall prepare a pro-255 posed regional budget on a consolidated basis. Such budget
256 shall reflect the needs of programs supported on the area
257 level and requirements to fulfill regional-level responsibilities.
258
After receiving departmental approval, with such changes
259 and alterations as are necessary, the budget shall become a
260 part of the departmental budget requests submitted annually
261 to the budget bureau. During the year the regional mental
262 health administrator may, subject to the ratification of the
263 department, request the Governor through the commissioner of
264 administration to transfer unexpended items concerning per-265 sonnel or equipment or other expenditures within the regional
266 budget for regional purposes or for purposes within a particu-267 lar area where such transfer would add to the efficiency and
268 comprehensive nature of the mental health services within
269 the respective area or the region.
270 Section 9. The commissioner shall appoint in each corn-271 munity mental health region a regional mental health adminis-272 trator and a regional administrator for mental retardation,
273 each with extensive experience and skills in their respective
274 fields. The regional mental health administrator shall perform
275 such duties as are described in this chapter or any other law
276 and such other duties as may be delegated to him by the de-277 partment. He shall devote full time to his duties and shall be
278 allowed such professional affiliations as he desires. He shall
279 have a doctorate in medicine, or psychology, or a master’s
280 degree in social work, and shall have had at least three years’
281 experience in a professional position in mental health. Such
282 regional mental health administrator shall receive a salary of
283 twenty-four thousand dollars.

284
-285
286
287
288
289
290

The regional administrator for mental retardation shall perform such duties as are described within this chapter or any
other law and such other duties as may be delegated to him
by the assistant commissioner for mental retardation or by
the department. He shall devote full time to his duties and
shall be allowed such professional affiliations as he desires.
He shall have a doctorate in medicine, or psychology, or a
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291 master’s degree in social work, and shall have at least 3 years’
292 experience in a professional position in mental retardation or
293 mental health. Such regional mental retardation administrator
294 shall receive a salary of twenty-four thousand dollars.
295
The commissioner shall also appoint in each region a re296 gional director for legal medicine who shall, under the super297 vision of the regional mental health administrator, perform
298 such duties in regards to the regional program in legal medi299 cine as are determined by the department.
300
Salaries for the regional personnel indicated in this section
301 shall, except where fixed by this section, be fixed in accordance
302 with sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty and
303 such personnel shall be reimbursed for actual expenses in304 curred in the performance of their duties.
305
Section 10. The commissioner shall with the approval of
306 the area board appoint in each community mental health and
307 retardation area an area director, and an associate area di308 rector. Such area directors and associate area directors shall
309 have a doctorate in medicine or psychology or a master’s
310 degree in public health or social work and shall have had at
311 least 3 years’ experience in a professional position in mental
312 health or retardation.
313
The area director shall perform such duties as are described
314 in this chapter and any other law and such other duties as are
315 assigned by the department. The associate area director
316 shall act in place of the director in the absence of such director
317 and shall perform such duties as are assigned to him by the
318 director.
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327

Where there is established within the area a comprehensive
center operated by the department and so designated as a
comprehensive center by the commissioner, the area director
shall also serve as head of such center. Appointment to the
combined position shall be made in accord with the provisions for approval of the appointment of an area director
pursuant to subsection (d) of section six of this chapter. The
area board shall serve as the citizen board for such center and
no other board shall be formed or designated for such center.
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The director, subject to departmental regulations, shall appoint and supervise all state employees within such center.
Salaries for area directors and associate area directors shall
be fixed under and in accordance with sections forty-five to
fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty, taking into account those
individual cases where an area director is also superintendent
of a state hospital or a comprehensive center. Area directors
and associate area directors shall be reimbursed for actual
expenses necessarily incurred in the performance of their
duties.

Section 11. There shall be established in the department a
state mental health advisory council consisting of thirty members appointed by the governor. At least half shall be members of area boards. Of the remainder, at least seven shall
be drawn from among the following professions and groups:
state-levebassociations for mental health and for mental re tardation; state-level medical, phychological, educational, social
work, or bar associations; industrial and labor groups and
the clergy. Members shall serve three-year terms on a rotating basis with one-third of the council changing each year.
No members shall serve more than two consecutive three-year
terms. To establish the council, the first appointments by the
governor shall be one-third of the members for three years,
one-third for two years, and one-third for one year.
They shall be sworn to their duties by the governor as in
any other public agency. The council shall elect annually a
chairman and such other officers as it deems appropriate.

351
352
353
354
355 Members shall serve without compensation but shall be reim-356 bursed for all expenses incurred in the performance of their
357 duties.

358
Section 12. The advisory council to the department of
359 mental health shall have the following duties:
360
(a) It shall act as citizen representatives in regard to the
programs of the department;
361
(b) It shall advise the commissioner on policy, program
362
363
development, and priorities of need in the commonwealth
364
for comprehensive programs in mental health and retarda-365 tion;
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(c) It shall participate with the department in holding a
regular series of public hearings throughout the commonwealth to obtain the views of the area boards and other
citizens concerning the programs of the department and the
needs of the people in mental health and retardation services;
(d) It shall review the annual plans and proposed budgets
of the various regions and the proposed annual budget of
the department and to make recommendations to the commissioner in regard thereto;
(e) It shall hold at least three meetings per year and
convene special meetings at the call of the chairman of the
council, a majority of the council, or the commissioner.

Section 2. Chapter 19 of the General Laws is hereby
1
2 amended by striking out sections 1 to 10, inclusive, and in-3 serting in place thereof the following sixteen sections:

4
Section 1. There shall be a department of mental health, in
5 this chapter called the department, and a commissioner of men-6 tal health who shall have and shall exercise exclusive supervi-7 sion and control of the department. All action of the department
8 shall be taken by the commissioner, or under his direction, by
9 such agents or subordinate officers as he shall determine.
10 The department shall take cognizance of all matters affect-11 ing the mental health of the citizens of the commonwealth
12 and the welfare of the mentally retarded. The department
13 shall have supervision and control of all public facilities for the
14 mentally ill, epileptic or mentally retarded persons and of all
15 persons, including alcoholics, and drug addicts, received into
16 any of said facilities, and shall have general supervision of all
17 private facilities for such persons. The department shall have
18 supervision and control of all state hospitals, state schools,
19 comprehensive centers and clinics and other facilities estab-20 lished by the commonwealth and may further develop addi-21 tional state hospitals, state schools, comprehensive centers and
22 clinics, or other mental health facilities under commonwealth
23 operation or in collaboration through contracts or otherwise
24 with public or private hospitals, public or private schools, or
25 other agencies providing co-operative or complementary fa-
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26 cilities as are needed to carry out the department’s responsi-27 bilities.

28 Section 2. The governor shall appoint a commissioner of
29 mental health for a term of six years. The commissioner
30 shall devote full time to such duties and may be permitted
31 such professional affiliations as he desires.
32 Such commissioner shall be a physician who is diplomate
33 in psychiatry of the American Board of Psychiatry and Neu-34 rology, Inc., and shall have had substantial administrative
35 experience in mental health facilities or agencies.

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
-45

46
-47

The commissioner shall appoint and many remove such
agents and subordinate officers as he may deem necessary and
may establish such divisions in the department as he deems
appropriate from time to time.
At the end of each fiscal year, the commissioner shall make
a report of the activities of the department. The report shall
be in the form which the commissioner feels best suited for
the proper recording of the progress made in the department
and the state of services for mental health and mental retardation in the commonwealth.
The commissioner shall receive a salary of thirty-two thousand five hundred dollars per year.

48

Section 3. The commissioner shall appoint, with the ap-49 proval of the governor, a person qualified to serve as deputy
50 commissioner of mental health. He shall perform such duties
51 as second in command of the department as determined by

52 the commissioner and shall, in the event of the death, dis-53 ability, or absence of the commissioner, exercise the powers
54 and perform the duties of the commissioner. He shall devote
55 his full time to such duties and may be allowed such pro-56 fessional affiliations as he desires.
57 The deputy commissioner shall be a physician who is a
58 diplomate in psychiatry of the American Board of Psychiatry
59 and Neurology, Inc., and shall have had at least three years
60 of experience in a professional position in mental health fa-61 cilities or agencies. He shall receive a salary of twenty-62 eight thousand five hundred dollars per year.
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63
Section 4- The commissioner shall appoint an assistant
64 commissioner for community programs who shall supervise
65 the comprehensive community programs under the direction
66 of the commissioner. He shall devote full time to such duties
67 and may be allowed such professional affiliations as he desires.
68 Such assistant commissioner shall have a doctorate in medi-69 cine, or psychology, or a master’s degree in social work, and
70 shall have had at least three years’ experience in a professional
71 position in the field of mental health. He shall receive a salary
72 of twenty-six thousand dollars per year.

Section 5. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant
74 commissioner for mental retardation who shall supervise, plan,
75 and advise on all programs conducted by the department for
76 mentally retarded persons and perform such other duties as
77 are described in this chapter or as may be delegated by the
78 commissioner. He shall devote full time to such duties and
79 may be allowed such professional affiliations as he desires.
80 Such assistant commissioner shall have a doctorate in medi-81 cine, or psychology or a master’s degree in social work, and
82 shall have had at least three years’ experience in a professional
83 position in the fields of mental health or mental retardation.
84 He shall receive a salary of twenty-six thousand dollars per
85 year.

73

86
Section 6. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant com-87 missioner for research and training who shall perform such
88 duties as the commissioner may assign with respect to the
89 training, recruiting, and research activities of the department
90 and provide coordination between the various disciplines and
91 specific areas of practice within the department. He shall
92 devote full time to such duties and may be allowed such pro-93 fessional affiliations as he desires. Such assistant commis-94 sioner shall have a doctorate in medicine, or psychology, or
95 a master’s degree in social work, and shall have had three
96 years’ experience in a professional position in the field of
97 mental health. He shall receive a salary of twenty-six thou-98 sand dollars per year.

99

Section 7. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant
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100 commissioner for administrative services who shall perform
101 such duties as the commissioner may assign with respect to
102 business and financial matters. He shall devote his full time
103 to such duties and may be allowed such professional affiliations
104 as he desires. Such assistant commissioner shall be a man of
105 business and managerial experience and education qualified to
106 undertake the management of the financial and business in-107 terests of the department. He shall receive a salary of twenty-108 six thousand dollars per year.

109 Section 8. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant
110 commissioner for children’s services who shall plan and ad-111 vise on all activities of the department relating to the cause,
112 treatment, and prevention of mental illness in children and
113 perform such other duties as may be delegated by the com-114 missioner. He shall devote full time to such duties and may
115 be allowed such professional affiliations as he desires. Such
116 assistant commissioner shall have a doctorate in medicine,
117 with board certification in child psychiatry or pediatrics, or
118 shall be a child psychologist, and shall have had three years’
119 experience in a professional position in the field of mental
120 health services for children. He shall receive a salary of
121 twenty-six thousand dollars per year.

Section 9. The commissioner shall appoint an assistant to
123 the commissioner for planning who shall provide the depart-124 ment with continuing planning and evaluative services, in-125 eluding program development, community activities, opera-126 tional research, and statistics. Such assistant shall coordinate
127 his servies with those of other units within the central office
128 and throughout the department. He shall develop improved
129 liaison with other state-level government agencies, with the
130 appropriate federal departments and with voluntary agencies
131 involved in planning for mental health and mental retarda-132 tion within the commonwealth. He shall devote full time
133 to such duties and may be allowed such professional affili-134 ations as he desires. He shall receive a salary of twenty-135 four thousand dollars per year.
122

136

Section 10. The commissioner shall appoint a member of
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137 the Massachusetts bar to serve as legal counsel to the corn138 missioner, whose salary shall be fixed in accordance with
139 sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty. Said
140 counsel shall devote full time to such duties.
Section 11. Physicians, pathologists and psychiatrists shall
142 be exempt from the application of chapter thirty-one. The

141

143 commissioner may establish a program for the training of
144 residents in psychiatry and any other professional disciplines
145 as required by departmental programs. Such residents shall
146 be eligible for training grants from the commonwealth. Re147 cipients of said grants shall be exempt from the provisions
148 of chapter thirty-one and shall not be deemed employees of
149 the commonwealth; and such grants shall not be deemed in150 come under chapters sixty-two or sixty-two A. Approval of
151 such training programs by the director of personnel and
152 standardization shall be required in accordance with the pro153 visions of section twenty-eight of chapter seven.

154 Term positions of deputy commissioner, assistant corn155 missioner and assistant to the commissioner may be filled by
156 personnel on other civil service positions in the department.
157 Such personnel, after filling such term positions, may, if not
158 reappointed to such positions, be returned to their civil serv159 ice positions without loss of benefits.
160
Notwithstanding the provisions of section six Aof chapter
161 thirty-one, the director of civil service shall establish the fol162 lowing educational requirements for taking am examination
163 for the following positions in the department:
164

An applicant for director of psychological research shall
165 have a doctoral degree in psychology from an accredited col166 lege or university.
167
An applicant for principal psychologist shall have a min168 imum of a master’s degree in psychology from an accredited
169 college or university.
170
An applicant for psychiatric social worker shall have a mas171 ter’s degree in social work from an accredited college or uni172 versity.
173 An applicant for head occupational therapist shall have a
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bachelor’s degree with a major concentration in occupational
therapy from an accredited college or university, or a bachelor’s degree and completion of a post degree course in occupational therapy for which a certificate or diploma has been
granted him by an accredited college or university.

179
Section 12. There shall be an advisory council for the plan180 ning, construction, operation or utilization of community men181 tal health centers, consisting of the commissioners of mental
182 health, public health and public welfare, ex officiis, and twelve
183 persons to be appointed by the governor, who shall include
184 representatives of non-governmental organizations or groups,
185 of agencies of the commonwealth concerned with planning,
186 construction, operation or utilization of community mental
187 health centers or other mental health facilities, including rep188 resentatives of consumers of the services provided by such
189 centers and facilities who are familiar with the need for such
190 services. Upon the expiration of the term of office of an ap191 pointive member, his successor shall be appointed for a term
192 of four years. No member shall be reappointed for more than
193 two terms. The commissioner of mental health shall be the
194 chairman of the council. Members of said council shall serve
195 without compensation but each member shall be reimbursed
196 by the commonwealth for all expenses incurred in the per197 formance of his official duties.

198

Section 13. There shall be an advisory council for the
construction, operation or utilization of facilithe mentally retarded, consisting of the commissioners of mental health, public health and public
welfare, ex-officiis, and twelve persons to be appointed
by the governor, who shall include representatives of
agencies of the commonwealth concerned with planning,
construction, operation or utilization of facilities for the

199 planning,
-200 ties for
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mentally retarded and of non-governmental organizations
or groups concerned with education, employment, rehabilitation, welfare, and health, and including representatives
of consumers of the services provided by such facilities. Upon
the expiration of the term of office of an appointive member,
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his successor shall be appointed for a term of four years.
No member shall be reappointed for more than two terms.
The commissioner of mental health shall be the chairman of
the council. Members of said council shall serve without compensation but each member shall be reimbursed by the commonwealth for all expenses incurred in the performance of his
official duties.

Section Ilf. Each of the advisory councils established under
sections twelve and thirteen, respectively, shall, in order to
carry out the purposes of the federal Mental Retardation Fadlities and Community Mental Health Centers Construction Act
of 1963 (Public Law 88-164), as amended, consult with and
advise the department in any matter relative to surveying the
need for community mental health centers or for facilities for
the mentally retarded, as the case may be, and in developing
programs for constructing such centers or facilities.

227

Section 15. The boards of trustees of the following public
228 institutions shall serve in the department; Belchertown state
229 school, Massachusetts mental health center (Boston psycho230 pathic hospital), Boston state hospital, Danvers state hospital,

231

Foxborough state hospital,

233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241

Gardner state hospital, Grafton

Walter E. Fernald state school, Medfield state
hospital, Metropolitan state hospital, Monson state hospital,
Westborough state hospital, Worcester state hospital, Cushing
hospital, Paul A. Dever state school and Wrentham state
school.
Belchertown state school, Walter E. Fernald state school,
Paul A. Dever state school and Wrentham state school shall
establish and maintain research and demonstration projects
in vocational rehabilitation in co-operation with the federal
vocation rehabilitation program.

232 state

hospital,

Section 16. The board of trustees for each of the institutions listed in section fifteen, except the Walter E. Fernald
state school, shall consist of seven members; provided, that
at least two of such members shall be women. One member
of each board, except as aforesaid, shall annually in January
247 be appointed for seven years from the first Wednesday of the

242
243
244
245
246
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248 following February by the governor, with the advice and con-249 sent of the council. The board of trustees of the Walter E.
250 Fernald state school shall consist of six members on the part
251 of the commonwealth, one of whom shall annually be ap-252 pointed for six years by the governor, with the advice and
253 consent of the council, and of six members to be elected by
254 the school, subject to the approval of the governor and coun-255 cil. All the above trustees shall serve without compensation,
256 but shall be reimbursed for all expenses incurred in the per-257 formance of their duties.

1
Section 3. Chapter 123 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 10 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4

Section 10. The department shall designate those state hos-5 pitals, state schools, comprehensive centers, and other facilities
6 to which persons may be committed or admitted as patients
7 under the provisions of this chapter. The department shall
8 inform the courts as to the facilities to which patients may
9 be committed or admitted from each court in the common-10 wealth. The department may adopt regulations to establish
11 a system of selection of facilities for commitment and admis-12 sion from the courts.
1
Section 4. Section thirteen Aof said chapter one hundred
twenty-three
is hereby repealed.
2

Section 5. Paragraph (/) of section twenty-nine of chapter
1
2 one hundred twenty-three is hereby repealed.
1
2
3
-4
5
-6

Section 6. No provision of this act shall be construed to
cause any person employed by the department on the effective
date of this act to lose civil service status or any other employment benefits. Any transfers of functions resulting from
this legislation shall effect no reduction in salary or employment benefits to personnel employed at such time.

1

Section 7. Within three months of the effective date of this
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act, the department of mental health shall complete the divi-

sion of the commonwealth into areas and regions as provided
by section three of chapter nineteen A of the General Laws,
D as appearing in section one of this act. Within one year after
6 said effective date, the department shall appoint the memt
hers of the area boards established under section four of said
chapter nineteen A or, if such boards are not established under
9
section four within said year the department shall, where
10 necessary, establish such boards within the six months next
11 following.
Section 8. The provisions of this act are severable, and
1
2 if any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional by any
3 court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of such court
4 shall not affect or impair any of the remaining provisions.

